INTRODUCTION
A dozen years earlier, Hurricane Katrina had exposed deep flaws in disaster prevention and response. 1 Katrina and its aftermath dramatized the American legal system's inability to manage disaster risks, including bungled flood control, amplification of existing social injustices, exhaustion of compensation systems, and paralysis due to ambiguous division of responsibility between the state and * Sho Sato Professor of Law, University of California, Berkeley. Erica Sun provided exceptional research assistance. Dianne Farber provided helpful comments.
1 For a description and analysis of Hurricane Katrina's impact and the response effort, see DOUGLAS BRINKLEY, THE GREAT DELUGE: HURRICANE KATRINA, NEW ORLEANS, AND THE MISSISSIPPI GULF COAST (2006).
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other basic necessities for an intolerable period, a precarious situation that produced a significant number of deaths. Part III then analyzes the reasons why the federal response was markedly slower than in earlier major hurricanes the same year. In a situation where there was little support from the White House and the local government was mired in a deep fiscal crisis, FEMA's efforts were severely hampered. Providing aid to Puerto Rico was inevitably more difficult in terms of logistics than aiding mainland coastal cities, but that difficulty was obvious and should have been planned for. Part III also seeks to understand the implications for Disaster Law more generally.
For the benefit of the readers who are impatient for the takeaway points, here are nine key lessons derived from the analysis presented in this article:
1. The federal government needs greater surge capacity. It is likely that the federal government will face similar disaster clusters in the future and therefore needs to develop the ability to summon additional resources capable of meeting these challenges.
2. Presidential leadership is indispensable. Presidents must be held accountable for failed disaster response.
3. Media access is a key part of an effective response to catastrophic events, because only public awareness can create the necessary pressure on political actors to support extraordinary government action.
4. Planning must include realistic assessments of local resiliency and the capacity of response of the local government, utilities and other institutions. State and local governments differ widely in their capacities and it is foolish to pretend otherwise.
5. Disasters magnify existing inequalities. Those who are poor, politically powerless or physically vulnerable suffer the most during disasters and helping them often requires special efforts.
6. Resource allocation must consider the scale of need. It is not enough to devote equal resources to similar extreme events, especially when disaster impacts vary because of social conditions. 7. Pay me now or pay me later is a valid precept of disaster policy. Stinting on infrastructure resilience results in spending even more money on disaster response and recovery. Puerto Rico's electrical grid is a vivid illustration.
8. Flood insurance does not meet the needs of the poor. They cannot afford premiums and may not be able to prove property title. Either the system must be reformed or another mechanism for restoring low-income homes is needed.
9. The need to prepare for catastrophic events is increased by climate change, which may well have contributed to the disastrous events of 2017. This point underlines the importance of the preceding eight points. The future is very likely to hold worse in store than the summer of 2017.
To the proverbial certainty of death and taxes, we might add another certitude: we have not seen the last catastrophic natural disaster in the United States. Hopefully, we can learn the lessons of Hurricane María and be better prepared in the future.
I. KEY ASPE C T S O F DISASTER LAW
Before turning to Puerto Rico's experience after Hurricane María, it is important to provide some background on Disaster Law. The legal system plays a central role in disaster prevention, response, and management. 5 A growing body of research addressing this topic has emerged since Hurricane Katrina under the rubric of Disaster Law. 6 This emerging legal academic field encompasses a wideranging, interdisciplinary body of research that seeks to inform and improve disaster-related decision-making. 7 This section will not attempt to cover all the complexities of Disaster Law. Instead, it will focus on three basic points. First, it will discuss the disaster cycle, a fundamental organizing principle of Disaster Law. Then, it will explain FEMA's role with regards to disaster response. Finally, it will explain how social vulnerability amplifies the effects of natural disasters.
A. Understanding the Disaster Management Cycle
Disaster Law is best characterized by the cycle of risk management: a set of strategies including "mitigation, emergency response, compensation, and rebuilding", with rebuilding completing the circle by including or failing to include mitigation measures. 8 Understanding disaster-related activities as a cycle has two important implications. First, it emphasizes that disaster risks call for a series of interrelated responses. For instance, compensation for victims must be designed in a way that encourages precautions before the disaster event and risk mitigation in rebuilding. Second, although public attention to disasters focuses mostly on the dramatic events associated with disasters themselves and emergency response efforts, these are merely phases in the overall effort to cope with disaster risks.
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FIGURE 1. THE DISASTER MANAGEMENT CYCLE
Using the disaster management cycle as a framework helps put the emergency response, which usually gets the lion's share of attention, into context. Each stage of the cycle -mitigation, emergency response, insurance/liability compensation, rebuilding-is part of society's risk management portfolio. 9 Also, the cycle highlights the interdependence between risk management strategies. Failures to mitigate risk "often contribute to the impact of the later disaster, turning an otherwise manageable event into a more serious risk to life or property, or amplifying what would otherwise be a less significant risk to calamitous proportions." 10 Post-disaster compensation mechanisms and the rebuilding stage are as important as the emergency response in determining the severity of the impact on numerous victims. Disaster response, risk reduction, financial compensation and rebuilding may involve diverse institutions and procedures. But none of them can be considered in isolation from the others in planning disaster management strategies. 11 Victim compensation is a central focus of Disaster Law, because compensation is crucial to disaster recovery. Post-emergency compensation to disaster victims generally takes one of three forms: private insurance, litigation or government programs. 12 Each of these methods has its limitations. The unavailability of private insurance for many catastrophic risks (due to expense or underwriting risks), the exclusion of disaster risks by contract and the difficulty of handling large numbers of claims create significant hurdles in this regard. The second 9 Daniel A. Farber, International Law and the Disaster Cycle, in THE INTERNATIONAL LAW OF DISASTER RELIEF, supra note 6, at 9.
Id.
11 Id. at 10.
12 Id. at 17. method of compensation, litigation, also has its limitations, such as the need for proof of negligence or other basis for liability. The third possibility is obtaining compensation from the government through ad hoc government funding statutes or through more general forms of disaster relief. 13 As we will see, for most Puerto Ricans, only the third method (government funding) is a realistic possibility.
Rebuilding is also a key part of Disaster Law. The process can be difficult and lengthy. A decade after a major earthquake, recovery in Kobe, Japan was still incomplete. 14 Recovery from Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans was also a complex and protracted process. 15 Moreover, recovery sets the stage for some later date on which the cycle will begin again, since unfortunately there is never such a thing as the final time disaster strikes in a given location. Thus, a crucial question about recovery is the extent to which steps will be taken to mitigate the harm that will be inflicted eventually by future disasters. Puerto Rico's rebuilding process is still in its early stages, and history suggests that it will take at least a decade to complete.
B. FEMA's roles and responsibilities
Federal disaster response pivots around FEMA. When people think of FEMA, they envision rescuers finding victims and taking them to safety. FEMA does provide emergency assistance, temporary housing and other services. But its main job is to coordinate the emergency response of the many agencies of the federal government. And the federal government's role itself is mostly supportive, with the main responsibility of carrying out emergency response operations falling squarely on the shoulders of state and local governments.
President Jimmy Carter created FEMA in 1979 by combining the functions of several different government agencies. 16 Today, its work is governed by the PostKatrina Emergency Management Reform Act of 2006. 17 This Act charged FEMA 13 In a sense, it is a mistake to speak of a "system" of compensation for catastrophic losses. Instead, our society has a makeshift assembly of jerry-rigged components:
In the final analysis, the U.S. has what might well be termed a patchwork system for providing financial compensation for catastrophic loss. . . . Inevitably, in such a multifaceted milieu, where the tendency has been to develop discrete schemes in response to particularized categories of disasters (or rely on general welfare schemes that were enacted without disaster relief in mind), there will be ongoing fine-tuning of the system and a continuing dialogue over the efficacy of the measures in place.
with assisting the President in carrying out his functions under the core of federal disaster law, 18 the Stafford Act. 19 FEMA is also responsible for "leading and supporting the Nation in a risk-based, comprehensive emergency management system." 20 FEMA follows a National Response Framework ("NRF") issued in 2013. 21 The framework emphasizes that disaster response requires "[l]ayered, mutually supporting capabilities of individuals, communities, the private sector, NGOs, and governments at all levels." 22 Efforts are coordinated through the Incident Command System, including multiple agencies. 23 There are no fewer than fourteen agencies that can be involved in post-disaster response.
First responders rarely consist of federal personnel; instead, they are state and local personnel who are already on the scene. When the National Guard is deployed to the scene, it too is often under state rather than federal control. Private entities like utility companies also play an essential role in restoring power, water and communications in the aftermath of a disaster. 24 FEMA's performance in the immediate aftermath of Hurricane Katrina was widely considered a fiasco. 25 Several reforms ensued, resulting in much improved performance by the time Superstorm Sandy hit the Northeast. Post-mortems on that performance led to additional recommendations for improvement. FEMA's assessment after Sandy indicated areas of strength and weakness. 26 The Govern-18 According to the Act:
The primary mission of the Agency [FEMA] is to reduce the loss of life and property and protect the Nation from all hazards, including natural disasters, acts of terrorism, and other man-made disasters, by leading and supporting the Nation in a risk-based, comprehensive emergency management system of preparedness, protection, response, recovery, and mitigation. The Agency pre-positioned commodities and assets, activated response centers, and deployed over 900 personnel ahead of Sandy's landfall. . . . As recovery efforts began, FEMA Vol. 87 ment Accountability Office (GAO), which audits government performance on behalf of Congress, reached the same conclusion. 27 In particular, GAO raised questions about whether the agency had followed up on past indications of gaps in the response capabilities of some agencies or had sufficiently improved logistics such as its ability to track the location of supplies. 28 GAO also found room for improvement in several areas such as coordination of federal senior leadership, implementing the Incident Management System and connecting planning efforts with operational decision-making. 29 In disaster recovery, FEMA plays yet another important role through its management of the federal flood insurance program and federal disaster payments. The flood insurance program, as currently designed, provides subsidies that allow many property owners to develop or maintain structures in unsafe areas and encompasses the recovery activities of land use management, insurance and public disclosure. 30 FEMA also has the task of aiding in the rebuilding phase, through requirements imposed on local governments and property owners in return for disaster funding.
Congress has taken a few halting steps to address the need to strengthen infrastructure in the context of its 2018 budget legislation. In reauthorizing FEMA's National Flood Insurance Program until July 1, 2018, Congress attempted to improve the resilience of local public infrastructure. 31 For instance, in Puerto Rico and the [U.S.] Virgin Islands, FEMA's Public Assistance (PA) program will pay for public facility and infrastructure repairs up to current nationally-accepted codes and standards regardless of local codes at the continued to work with its partners to assist survivors and their communities. The Agency executed one of the largest deployments of personnel in its history, delivered over $1.2 billion in housing assistance to more than 174,000 survivors, and obligated over $800 million for debris removal and infrastructure restoration.
Id. at iii.
But there were also shortcomings, with the agency pointing out that "[d]ifficulties with issuing timely mission assignments, the implementation of incident management structures, and meeting survivor needs early in the response phase are examples of challenges that emerged during Sandy." Id. In particular, the agency pointed to the need to improve its efforts at coordinating restoration of electrical power, transportation systems, and housing.
Id. at 1. time of the storm. Also, the Stafford Act will now include incentives for communities to increase the federal share of disaster funding from [seventy-five] percent to [eighty-five] percent if they take steps to plan for and mitigate against future disasters. 32
C. Disaster Inequality
The effects of disasters fall unevenly on different sectors of society. 33 This was brought home vividly to anyone who watched the news during Hurricane Katrina. Consider the New Orleans Superdome, which offered shelter of last resort: "The Dome was a brewing public health disaster . . . . The number of people inside had doubled in twenty-four hours, becoming a virtual city of twenty-thousand, overwhelmingly poor and African American." 34 For days it was "clear to anyone watching television that the majority of people trapped in New Orleans were African Americans, most from the low end of the income spectrum." 35 This because "much of New Orleans' white population had departed before the storm hit, while the remainder lived in areas closer to dry land and found it easier to escape." 36 Ultimately, the Congressional Research Service found that "an estimated 272,000 black people were displaced by flooding or damage, accounting for seventy three percent of the population affected by the storm in the parish." 37 The connection of race and poverty with evacuation rates was not unique to Katrina. As the National Research Council found:
[R]esearch has shown that different racial, ethnic, income, and special needs groups respond in different ways to warning information and evacuation orders. . . . Lower-income groups, inner-city residents, and elderly persons are more likely 
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to have to rely on public transportation, rather than personal vehicles, in order to evacuate. 38 Both globally and within the United States, social vulnerability -including inequalities stemming from race, gender, class, age and disability-amplifies the impacts of disasters and the difficulty of recovery. 39 The relationship between race, poverty and disaster risk can be complex. In 1995, over seven hundred Chicago residents died in a week-long heat wave. 40 African Americans were the group most at risk, being 1.5 times more likely to die than White Americans. 41 But Hispanics were the least likely of any group to be victims. Despite their "overall level of poverty placed them at a heightened risk of mortality, [they] experienced a surprisingly low death rate." 42 The reason for the contrast between the African American and Hispanic risk levels may be related to the social ecology of the neighborhoods where they live, with Hispanic neighborhoods being more likely to encourage the elderly to get out and connect with others. 43 Along with age, social isolation is a critical risk factor during heat waves and other disasters. 44 The elderly are also exposed to special risks. In the 1995 Chicago heat wave, almost three quarters of the victims were over sixty-five years of age. 45 Also, they are at higher risk from hurricanes:
During Hurricane Katrina the elderly and disabled died in the Convention Center and in their homes throughout the city of the symptoms of diseases such as asthma, diabetes, and high blood pressure that are easily managed under normal conditions but that become lethal when access to medicine and treatment is cut off. 46 Nearly half of the elderly living in the impact zone of Katrina reported having at least one disability, and one-quarter reported that their disability impaired their ability to leave their dwellings unassisted. 47 Unsurprisingly, nearly forty percent of 38 NAT'L RESEARCH COUNCIL, supra note 33, at 129. In particular, "[l]ack of financial resources may leave less-well-off segments of the population less able to take time off from work when disasters threaten, to travel long distances to avoid danger, or to pay for emergency lodging." Id. 
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the dead were identified as over seventy-one years old. 48 Death rates among the elderly were particularly high after Hurricane María as well. 49 As we will see, Puerto Rico, as a whole, fits the definition of a vulnerable group, lacking almost completely in political power and far poorer than the mainland United States. Moreover, many of the most impacted were poor communities living in informal housing built without obtaining permits or complying with building codes.
II. RESPONSE A N D RE C O V E R Y AFTER HURRICANE MARÍA
With this background on Disaster Law in hand, we turn to Hurricane María and its aftermath. Part II's discussion is divided into two sections. Section A discusses the first stages of the disaster cycle: the impact and emergency response phases. Section B discusses the subsequent phases, which encompass the compensation and recovery phases.
A. The Impact and Emergency Response Phases in Puerto Rico
Hurricane María, a Category Four storm, hit Puerto Rico on September 20, 2017. 50 The hurricane was "the strongest hurricane to hit Puerto Rico in more than eighty years." 51 The official death toll for Hurricane María's effect on Puerto Rico is sixty-four, 52 but that figure only accounts for those directly killed during the storm. However, taking into account those who died later, CNN 54 The average of these estimates is 1820 deaths. As of January 2018, around "450,000 of Puerto Rico's 1.5 million electricity customers [were] still without power, and those who [did] have electricity suffer frequent blackouts." 55 The damages caused by Hurricane María "resulted in a cascade of further problems, including job losses, foreclosures, a decrease in neighborhood police presence and a resulting increase in violent crimes." 56 As of the day after María struck, Urban Search & Rescue (US&R) operations began with initial damage assessments and intelligence reports, with four task forces stationed in the area and another eight waiting for airports to reopen. 57 "FEMA-loaded vessels with more than 1.3 million meals, 2 million liters of water, 30 generators and 6,000 cots [were] en route to St. Thomas, awaiting port opening and clearance" and "FEMA [had] also pre-positioned commodities at its Distribution Center and Warehouse in San Juan, Puerto Rico." 58 As of September 22, 2017, FEMA US&R rescued over sixty individuals and searched over forty-five structures. 59 Even though aid was being shipped into Puerto Rico, distributing the relief remained difficult after the storm due to a lack of trucks in some areas and road 53 Alexis R. Santos-Lozada, Why Puerto Rico's Death Toll from Hurricane Maria is so Much Higher than Officials Thought, THE CONVERSATION (Jan. 3, 2018, 6:54 AM), http://theconversation.com/whypuerto-ricos-death-toll-from-hurricane-maria-is-so-much-higher-than-officials-thought-89349.
A reason for this discrepancy in the number of deaths calculated is that "[i]n Puerto Rico, deaths are recorded using international classifications" that do not "capture all of the circumstances surrounding a death that happens following a natural disaster." Id. As a result:
Under the international system, a death resulting from circumstances [like having a cellphone tower unable to function because of the Hurricane, thereby preventing a 911 call from going through to save a person suffering from a heart attack] would be classified as [the] result of a cardiovascular conditions, and would not be attributed to the hurricane either. closures. 60 In contrast, roads were more readily accessible after the hurricanes in Texas and Florida. 61 As FEMA itself admitted, "Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands [had] seen much fewer personnel since Hurricane María hit." 62 FEMA stated that over "10,000 federal staff were on the ground in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands assisting search and rescue and recovery efforts." 63 President Trump had declared that recovery efforts were harder in Puerto Rico because Puerto Rico "is an island sitting in the middle of an ocean, and it's a big ocean." 64 Although he was undoubtedly right about the logistical issues, these challenges obviously were known well before the disaster.
Id.
According to World Vision, "Puerto Rican authorities . . . requested $94 billion to cover damages from Hurricane María. Congress approved $5 billion in the fall of 2017 as part of an overall federal aid package of more than $36 billion allotted for hurricanes María, Harvey, and Irma." 65 FEMA approved "more than $53 million for debris removal and $417 million for emergency protective measures." 66 FEMA delivered "[m]ore than 56 million liters of water and 48 million meals . . . making it the largest and longest commodity delivery mission in FEMA's history." 67 FEMA also gave more than 120,000 tarps to municipalities on the island for use as roof covers. 68 68 Id. Vol. 87 nearly ten thousand survivors in Puerto Rico and the mainland. 69 The Small Business Administration ("SBA") and FEMA employed over 1300 island residents during their recovery efforts. 70 Two months after the disaster, the Red Cross reported that conditions remained very difficult, especially in rural areas. 71 Residents were "still dealing with a lack of water and electricity and the struggle to find food. . . . Despite some improvement in urban areas, lack of access to water, electricity and food is a major problem for hundreds of thousands of families." 72
B. Funding and Reconstruction in Puerto Rico
Disaster recovery after the hurricane faced formidable challenges. Because of Hurricane María, according to FEMA:
Puerto Rico was left without potable running water. Waist-deep flooding, mudslides and winds powerful enough to uproot the concrete foundations of metal utility poles, impacted more than 80 percent of the Island's power grid. In addition, the existing infrastructure for cellular and wireless service was rendered virtually useless further hampering communications. 73 In late January 2018, nearly half a million customers still lacked electricity. 74 However, FEMA, working with the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority ("PREPA") and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, had restored power for a million customers. 75 But four months after the disaster, a quarter of Puerto Ricans still lacked electricity. 76 Recovery was slow and uneven. By mid-April, over ninety-five percent of Puerto Ricans had power, but more than fifty thousand still did not. 77 By April, FEMA's federal coordinating officer in Puerto Rico, Mike Byrne, held that "he [was] working with the U.S. territory's government to determine how federal funds [would] be used to identify priorities and rebuild damaged infrastructure." 78 He explained that "some of the money [would] go toward strengthening the island's power grid since the storm destroyed two-thirds of its distribution system." 79 FEMA's administrator, Brock Long, stated that Puerto Rico needed around $50 billion to rebuild in the aftermath of Hurricane María. 80 Long said that "[we are] running out of time" and that "[w]e have a long way to go," noting that the next hurricane season starts on June 1. 81 These remarks rightly underline the risk of a further disaster. In anticipation of such an event, FEMA and local government officials have stockpiled food and water in five warehouses across the island as a precaution. 82 Also, FEMA will remain in Puerto Rico for a few years in order to assist in the rebuilding phase. 83 But, Long also said "FEMA cannot be directly responsible for all of the response and recovery." 84 He indicated that "the private sector should ensure that communication systems become more resistant" in conjunction with the public sector. 85 The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers announced that its work restoring the power system would be completed on May 18, 2018, leaving behind only a transition team. 86 Power had been restored to ninety-six percent of the island's residents, although 50,000 still lacked electricity. 87 In terms of the number of hours of customer service lost, Puerto Rico had suffered the largest power interruption in U.S. history, three times the amount of the nearest runner-up. 88 Corps were unable to make major changes in the grid, partly due to the local power company's lack of a system model, they had set everything to code, including transmission lines and poles. 89 Future upgrades were subject to issue about statutory authorization and whether the utility would have to cover ten percent of the cost, which it could ill-afford. 90 The continuing fragility of the power system was dramatized on April 12, 2018, the same day Utility Dive published an article about the near completion of the Corps' work. 91 As crews were clearing land in Cayey, a mountain town, as part of the power-restoration effort, a tree fell on the main power line serving San Juan. 92 The result was a blackout that temporarily left over 840,000 people without power. 93 After the first phases of the emergence response, the need for additional federal assistance was clear. The congressional budget bill passed in early 2018 included $4.8 billion for Medicaid on the island to deal with its funding crisis, $2 billion to restore the power grid and $9 billion for housing and urban development in Puerto Rico. 94 The bill waived the government of Puerto Rico's contributions for Army Corps of Engineers and federal highway funds and provided $14 million for USDA food assistance. 95 The Medicaid assistance was especially important because it affects forty percent of Puerto Ricans and the island "receives less in matching funds than mainland states to help cover Medicaid costs." 96
III. LEARNING F R O M PUER TO RICO'S MARÍA EXPERIE N CE
In thinking about Puerto Rico's experience in the wake of Hurricane María, first we need to understand why the federal response has been slow and incom- plete. Section A provides further evidence of delay as compared to earlier hurricanes, particularly Hurricane Harvey. Section B probes the reasons for delay, which involve both economic and political considerations, as well as the logistical problems faced by the federal response effort. Then, Section C seeks to distill lessons from this experience that could help enrich the field of Disaster Law.
A. Assessing the Adequacy of the Response
To say that the federal response to Hurricane María was slower than its response to comparable disasters is not to disrespect the relief workers and their strenuous and commendable efforts. For instance, based on a timeline of the emergency response, one journalist concluded that although there were "few obvious gaps in the federal response," the timetable made it "clear that the speed and scale of the initial María relief effort pales next to other recent campaigns." 97 Based on public reactions to previous disasters, national security professor James Miskel concluded in 2008 that two of the hallmarks of a successful disasters response from the public's perspective were that: (1) "few if any" remained without adequate shelter, food or water after twenty-four hours, and (2) electric power was restored to nearly everyone within thirty-six hours. 98 Judged by those standards, the response to Hurricane María was a resounding failure.
A week after the hurricane struck, a CNN article compared FEMA's responses to Hurricane María in Puerto Rico, Hurricane Harvey in Texas and Hurricane Irma in Florida. 99 The news article noted that "[f]ewer FEMA personnel [were] in place" for María than Harvey and Irma, highlighting that "[t]hose differences [were] partly because of issues unique to Puerto Rico, an island that already had a weakened infrastructure, a government struggling through bankruptcy -and that had only just been hit by Hurricane Irma." 100 Before Hurricane Harvey hit Texas, FEMA had already placed people and supplies there, and the number of federal employees and National Guard soldiers quickly topped 31,000. 101 In Florida, "[e]ven more federal personnel responded to Hurricane Irma when it made landfall." 102 Within four days, over "40,000 federal personnel, including 2,650 FEMA staff, were in place." 103 FEMA had also "transferred 6.6 million meals and 4.7 million liters of water to states in the Southeast after Irma as of [September] 14th -four days after Irma hit the mainland. 104 Furthermore, FEMA provided "3 million meals and 3 million liters of water" to survivors in Texas". 105 Table 1 summarizes the differences between the responses in Texas and Puerto Rico, including data from later stages in the response effort. The disparity is unmistakable. Percent of relief applications approved as of day 78.
39% 28%
Addressing the criticisms that FEMA's response to Hurricane María was delayed and did not allocate as many resources to Puerto Rico as it did to cities in the contiguous United States that had been hit by two major hurricanes, FEMA Administrator Long stated "[that is] completely false." 108 He added that "in the first six months since María hit, FEMA invested $10 billion in Puerto Rico, in contrast to the $6 billion invested in the six months after Hurricane Katrina." 109 As Long put it, "[r]ecovery never moves as fast as people want it to be . . . [a] nd in this case, moving faster can be detrimental from the standpoint of putting this money to work in a manner that truly makes Puerto Rico stronger and more resilient." 110 His explanation for the slow progress of recovery was based on the difficulty of obtaining power poles and construction equipment given the slew of natural disasters that had struck the U.S. in the past year. 111 There is no reason to doubt FEMA's good faith or that the federal government ultimately devoted similar resources to address Hurricane María and its aftermath as it did to other hurricanes. Response agencies were already stretched thin by two major hurricanes, wildfires in California and the logistical problems of aiding an island at some distance from the mainland. 112 Thus, equal resources would inevitably have led to unequal results. Indeed, this is probably always to be true when considering the needs of vulnerable populations, who are likely to need greater assistance than peers who have greater resources and less needs.
But even assuming FEMA devoted equivalent effort to the two disasters, the fact remains that equal effort was not necessarily the right standard, given the different levels of harm suffered in Texas and Puerto Rico. Consider the following Bad as things were in Texas, they were much worse in Puerto Rico. Despite the massive destruction of infrastructure and housing in Puerto Rico, the federal government simply did not choose to make it a priority. Given the massive capabilities of the federal government, it seems likely that it could have overcome resource and logistical challenges if a more strenuous effort had been made. 123 
B. Understanding the Inadequate Response
To understand the shortcomings of the disaster response, we need to address two interrelated questions. First, why was the level of vulnerability in Puerto Rico higher (and resilience lower) as compared to Texas and Florida, and should this have motivated a more strenuous response effort on the part of the federal government? And second, why did the U.S. government fail to treat Puerto Rico as a priority consistent with the greater degree of harm the island suffered as a result of Hurricane María?
1. Economic Factors. At the outset, it is necessary to recognize the challenges that Puerto Rico was already facing before María. First and foremost was the economy. It would be hard to exaggerate the extent of the economic problems facing the island or the fiscal plight of its government.
Due to factors such as the end of favorable tax treatment and competition from China, the island's economic output began to decline before the Great Recession and continued despite the U.S. economic recovery. 124 Puerto Rico is also losing about one percent of its population per year, shrinking its labor force. 125 Electricity, water and labor costs are at all-time highs, making it difficult to attract investment 126 Labor force participation is two-thirds of that on the mainland and unemployment among those in the workforce is twice as high. 127 The poverty rate Puerto Rico over terms for repayment. 138 According to Puerto Rico's Governor, Ricardo Rosselló, Treasury had demanded that repayment be given a higher budget priority than essential government services and had sought to cap the amount of aid at $2 billion. 139 Ultimately, however, White House officials required the Governor and his team to agree to assume responsibility for cost overruns, a requirement that was not imposed on Texas; FEMA added this requirement as an amendment to the disaster declaration. 140 Consequently, cost estimates have become more contentious and time-consuming than usual. 141 Puerto Rico had severe housing issues before the storm hit. New home prices have fallen by a quarter over the past decade, mainly as a result of the island's weakened economy. 142 A conservative estimate puts the number of homes constructed without permits or compliance with building codes at 260,000, but a 2007 study estimated that said figure could be as high as 700,000. 143 Some more recent reports estimate even higher figures. The Miami Herald reported that "as much as half the housing on the island was built without permits . . . . No one knows precisely how much of that there is, but the government's housing secretary says it could be as much as the roughly one million legal dwellings on the island." 144 These informal houses were hit especially hard by the storm:
It's that informal construction that bore the brunt of María's fury, said housing secretary Fernando Gil. There's no full tally yet, but the numbers so far are hair-raising: 250,000 homes with major damage, 70,000 of those destroyed. By the time inspections are concluded, Gil estimates, as many as 300,000 dwellings will be determined to have suffered some degree of significant damage. 145 These informal homes may have trouble qualifying for disaster aid, particularly in cases where the resident does not have title to the land. 146 In the meantime, the island has about 330,000 vacant houses due to population decline, some of which might be rehabilitated to provide housing. leaves FEMA as the smaller partner by far even though nominally in charge. Fortunately, presidents generally have strong political incentives to respond to disasters efficiently. Typically, the White House, as well as federal agencies, come under sharp pressure from the congressional delegations of the affected states. Disaffected voters may decline to support the president's reelection or may take revenge in congressional races. But these conditions were not present after Hurricane María. Puerto Rico was handicapped from the beginning because its residents do not vote in presidential elections and do not elect voting members of Congress. 154 Of course, there are significant Puerto Rican communities in U.S. cities that may have helped exert some pressure and countered somewhat the lack of direct representation. Still, Puerto Rico had far less political importance for the President or Congress than Florida or Texas, the site of the other two major hurricanes.
As Table 1 showed, the response to Hurricane Harvey in Texas was considerably prompter than the response to Hurricane María in Puerto Rico. This feat may have owed something to the energetic efforts of the Texas congressional delegation. The Senate majority whip, John Cornyn (R-Texas), put the nomination of the deputy director of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) on hold for months and allowed it to move forward only after Congress passed a $90 billion disaster relief bill. 155 Puerto Rico had no similar congressional champion.
One significant problem in mobilizing political support for the relief effort was media inattention. A Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) study revealed that Hurricane María received only a third as many mentions in the media compared to Harvey and Irma -about 6,600 as opposed to over 17,000 and 19,000, respectively, in the two-week period straddling each storm. 156 This does not seem to have been due to lack of public interest, as indicated by online activity such as the number of shares on Facebook. 157 Still, it was much harder for the public to remain informed about conditions in Puerto Rico. It was also undoubtedly unhelpful that only slightly more than half of Americans were aware that Puerto Ricans are United States citizens. 158 Without public attention, there was less pressure for the White House or Congress to prioritize the issue.
Presidential leadership is indispensable.
FEMA's role requires to summon and coordinate the efforts of agencies that are much more powerful and larger, pulling them away from their normal activities. In the event of a catastrophic event, this collaboration must happen very quickly. Without strong support from the top, FEMA has limited ability to command maximum effort from those agencies.
3. Media access is a key part of effective disaster response. From the point of view of hard-pressed disaster personnel, the media is probably perceived as being a disruptive nuisance. But disaster response is a political act, not just a management problem. Without public awareness of the extent of the disaster, response and recovery will lack political salience and will not receive the governmental priority it deserves.
4. Planning must include realistic assessments of local resiliency. The disaster response system works best with strong local partners. States like Texas, Florida and California may be prone to disaster events, but they also have substantial public and private resources to bring to bear. Poorer jurisdictions such as New Orleans or Puerto Rico are much less able to respond to a major disaster. To assume they will play a leading or even equal role in the aftermath is unrealistic and a recipe for failure.
5. Disasters magnify existing inequalities. Puerto Rico is much poorer than the mainland states, faces severe governmental fiscal problems and is locked out of the U.S. political system. All of these factors handicap disaster response and make recovery more difficult. Although it seems impossible to document this point, it seems equally impossible to dismiss the possibility that the island's Hispanic make-up contributed to the inattention from political leaders.
6. Resource allocation must consider the scale of need. This may seem an obvious point, but the statement of FEMA's head suggests that the agency viewed it as sufficient to allocate resources equally between major disaster areas. That simply is not appropriate when some areas are suffering much greater deprivations. Puerto Rico had more urgent needs than Texas or Florida, and it should have received a higher priority than either of them.
7. Pay me now or pay me later. As is well-known, investments in resilience pay for themselves when natural disasters strike. 165 If the federal government had paid that a major hurricane will occur under conditions that indicate a major hurricane season, so that the odds of a repetition are probably enhanced.
For instance, according to a recent report:
Recent studies have indicated that for every dollar spent building or improving buildings to comply with the newer codes saves four dollars in damages. . . . [T]he return on investment in building to the upgraded codes parallels similar investment in efforts to create a more resilient infrastructure. Studies have indicated that it's possible to receive a 6:1 rate of return on federal grants that have been provided for in mitigation efforts, including enhancing the infrastructure.
